Here’s What’s
Happening at BHCC...

Our Mission

The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel, loving
and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission

10/25 Inner City Classes
10/26 FriendSpeak Classes
10/27 Wednesday Evening Catered Meal,
5:00-6:00 p.m., Family Life Center.
Purchase tickets in the foyer.
10/31 Trunk or Treat
11/5—11/15 Latin American Missionaries
Visit
11/7

Adoption Luncheon, following 2nd
service

11/7

BHCC Kitchen Shower, 5 p.m.

October
COMMUNION HELPERS
Sunday Morning 4th Week
Proctor

Sunday Night
Mark Binkley and Phil Irwin

EMS SCHEDULE
Sunday, October 24
8:00 a.m. Jan Gatten/Kendal Yates
9:15 a.m. Melanie Grogan/Jack Rowe
10:30 a.m. David and Pam Hughes
6:00 p.m. Lawrence Freund

KEEPING THE NURSERY
8:00 A.M.

0-6 months: Jennie Scott, Mary French,
April Segadi
6-12 months: Becky Terry, M. E. Hall,
Caroline Galbraith
12-18 months: Janet Dean, Kelly Austin,
Penny Ellis
18-24 months: Sharlet Cover, Victoria
Cover, DeShea Blue
10:30 A.M.

0-12 months: Joyce Barnett, Erin Craig,
Marilynn Canterbury
Toddlers: Jennifer Makin, Francie Owens,
Melissa Egger
6:00 P.M.
0-12 month: Allison Gardner, Kathy Stiles,
Leanne Hall
Toddlers: Karen Risley, Lauren Risley, Gina
Fox
***If you are a substitute, please
check the nursery to see
if you are needed.***

Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…
Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;

Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;
Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;
Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;
Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;
Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

Iglesia de Cristo
en Grandview

Brentwood Hills
Church of Christ

9:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

*

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor
Worship
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:15; Bible Study 5:45 p.m.

Walt Leaver, Minister

Elders
Jim Arnett
Dick Garner
Ronnie Hunter
Randy Perry
Tom Whitfield

Jesse Clayton
Rick Harris
Jon Lowrance
James Redmon

Charles Frasier
Junior High
Frank McCreary
William Tucker

Staff
Walt Leaver
Robbie Forrester
Jon Lowrance
Jerry Kennedy
Amy Bowman
Michael Linn
Katie Culberson

Clarence Dailey
Mark McInteer
Suzanne Martin
Judy Crumbliss
Ophelia Sliger
Diane Kennedy

Jonathan Seamon
Nancy Parkinson
Roberto Santiago
Jane Forrester
Fawn Bauer
Andy Flatt

Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

* *

For the Record
Sunday, October 17
Contribution
$53,199
Attendance
8:00 a.m.
595
10:30 a.m.
697
1,292
6:00 p.m.

494

A Word From Walt
"Gracias Señor”

8:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

A Wonderful Savior

Andy Flatt

Welcome

Mark McInteer

Sanctuary
Hide Me Away, O Lord
Prayer

Kerry Stiles/Brian Robertson

Open My Heart
Magnificat
Communion Comments
Mission Report
Offering

Al Bradshaw/Tim Rhodes
Jared Smalling

In Christ Alone
Prince of Peace
Message

Walt Leaver

#23 All Things Are Ready
Family Matters
Closing Prayer
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Order of Worship

2605 Nolensville Rd. Nashville 37211 244-0608

Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

5120 Franklin Road Nashville, TN 37220 832-2541

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday Worship
Sunday PM Service
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday P.O.W.E.R

Vol. XLV No.41

Jonathan Seamon
Josh Terry/ Derek Robinson

6:00 P.M. Assembly
Leading Singing
Opening Prayer
Family Matters
Closing Prayer

Andy Flatt
Eddie Chaffin
Jonathan Seamon
Matt Lawyer

Our elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a need.
At least one elder will be in our prayer room (#302) at the end of each Sunday
service. If you would like to pray, just leave the auditorium during the
invitation song and come to the prayer room. At other times, feel free to call
the office to arrange a meeting.

Less than two weeks ago the world was mesmerized by the thrilling
and historic rescue of 33 Chilean miners who had been trapped since
the first week of August nearly a half-mile below ground. For much of
an entire day the world focused, a TV audience estimated at 1 Billion,
on that remote site in South America as one by one all of these men
were safely brought to the surface.
It’s no surprise that the miners, were flooded with attention and many
gifts upon their rescue – including, for example, a pair of Oakley sunglasses – which their eyes certainly needed after more than two months
in the depths of the earth.
However, there was one gift offered to the miners that received very
little, if any, attention from the news media – a simple t-shirt. All the
miners had been given green jump suits to wear, thus they really had
no practical reason for needing to add a t-shirt to their wardrobe. Nevertheless, most of the miners chose to put on that shirt, slipping it over
their jump suits.
More than likely, the attraction to the miners was not the practical function of adding another layer of clothing, but they were attracted by the
simple message on these t-shirts, obviously printed in Spanish.
The message on the front of each shirt:
"Gracias Señor”
Translation: “Thank You Lord"
The message on the back of each shirt was from Psalm 95:4:
"Porque en su mano están las profundidades de la tierra, y las alturas
de los montes son suyas" Translation: "In his hand are the depths of the
earth; the heights of the mountains are his also".
And on one sleeve of each shirt:
“Jesus”
We may not be surprised that the news media chose to ignore these tshirts, which had been provided as gifts to the rescued miners by Campus Crusade for Christ in Chile. But neither should we be surprised
that the men whose lives were actually at stake chose to wear the shirts
– proudly proclaiming to the world their awareness of the One they
believed was responsible for their rescue!

Welcome, Guests!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. In order to provide a meaningful worship experience for our members and guests, we remind you that our nursery is available for little ones who may
become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.

Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click ―BHCC Live‖
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, Tennessee 37220 (615) 832-2541 § (615) 832-2583 fax www.brentwoodhills.org

Our Family News

Jonathan’s Journey

55 DAYS OF PRAYER
We are beginning Week 7 of our 55 Days of Prayer,
which is leading up to 25 Hours of Prayer on
November 6-7! The Prayer Themes for this week are
listed below:
Sunday, 10/24—BHCC’s Ministers and Directors
Monday, 10/25—Involvement Ministry
Tuesday, 10/26—Son Seekers Sunday School class
Wednesday, 10/27—Wednesday Night Fellowship
Meals
Thursday, 10/28—Outreach in the Community and
Trunk or Treat
Friday, 10/29—Prime for Life Sunday School class
Saturday, 10/30—Missions Ministry
Sunday, 10/31—BHCC’s New Elders
You can also find these Prayer Themes on the Daily
Sonshine and the web (www.brentwoodhills.org).
25 HOURS OF PRAYER
Sign-ups continue for 25 Hours of Prayer, which
will be held November 6-7, 2010! Please sign up
today in your classes or in the foyer. We are in need
of Hour Hosts, Shift Commanders, and Prayer
Warriors.
Also, look for the Prayer Request cards in your
classes and in the foyer and put those in the
designated box. Each and every request will be
prayed for during 25 Hours of Prayer!
The Sonshiners Ministry will host a special Prayer
Breakfast at 8 a.m. Saturday, November 6, to ―kickoff‖ 25 Hours of Prayer. All are invited to
breakfast—just sign up in the foyer. Please make
plans to be involved with this special day of prayer
for our BHCC family, our ministries, and for God’s
guidance and blessings as we share light and love
on the Journey to the Son!
TRUNK OR TREAT
Join us next Sunday evening,
October 31, for Trunk or Treat—a
special time of fun, food,
fellowship, and an outdoor worship
service! All the fun gets started at
4:30 that afternoon. Anyone who would like to
participate is encouraged to dress up, decorate their
cars, and of course bring lots and lots of candy! We
will provide hot dogs, chips, and drinks. We will
close the evening with a special time of worship and
devotion (hopefully under the stars!). If you are
planning to decorate your car and give out candy,
please be ready by 4:30. Pick up some of the special
cards to use as invitations for your friends, family,
and neighbors! Trunk or Treat is a great outreach
opportunity, and we hope you will plan to be here!
LATIN AMERICAN MISSIONS
Several of our missionaries from Latin America will
be visiting the U.S. November 5-15 for the Latin
American Missions Conference. On Sunday night,
November 7, we will have a special worship service
to highlight the work of these missionaries. Our
family from Grandview will be joining us, and we
will have a soup, salad, and dessert potluck supper
after our worship service. We hope that you will
make plans to join us—just bring soups, salads, and
desserts to share!
Praise God for all the good He is doing! Give Him the glory
as we share Light and Love on our Journey to the Son! jfs

Become part

of our Family!
If you are interested in becoming part of the
Brentwood Hills church family, please indicate
on your attendance card, stop by the Information
Center, or see or call Jerry Kennedy at 832-2541
ext 228 or email jerry@brentwoodhills.org. He
will contact you and discuss the process for
being identified with Brentwood Hills.

Welcome
the Greens!
We’re happy to
welcome Kelly and
Karie Green and their
children Annie, Daniel,
and Hudson, and a
baby on the way. They
come to us from the
Goodman Oaks
congregation in
Southaven, MS. The Greens live at 760 Cowan
Drive in Nolensville and will join CARE Team
10, Cilla Speck leader.

Adoption Luncheon
In honor of Orphan Sunday on November 7, all
those who are adopted, have adopted, or are
interested in adopting, are invited to a potluck
luncheon. The lunch will be begin after second
service in the Reception Room. Bring a dish to
share. Questions? Contact Katie Culberson,
katie@brentwoodhills.org.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
FELLOWSHIP MEAL
October 27, 2010
5:00-6:00 p.m., Family Life Center
MENU
Barbeque, Baked Beans, Slaw, Chips & Dessert
Ages 12 & up $5.00, 4-11 $3.00, 3 & under free.
Tickets are on sale in the foyer or you may call
the church office (832-2541) by noon Tuesday.

Ragtime
The Lipscomb University Theatre Department
invites the members of Brentwood Hills to their
Fall Musical Ragtime. A beautiful and haunting
portrait of life in America at the turn of the 20th
Century. The play runs Nov. 11-14 and begins at
7:30pm each night. Call the box office at 9667075, mention Brentwood Hills and you can
purchase tickets for $10 dollars each. (1/3 off
standard ticket rate)

Tokens
Join Tokens at the Ryman, Sunday evening,
November 21, 2010, for a benefit for Room in the
Inn. ―The Welcome Table‖ features Shane
Claiborne, Keb’ Mo’, Cherryholmes, the
Nashville Choir, Buddy Greene and Odessa
Settles. Tickets available at all Ticketmaster
outlets, the Ryman Box Office (615.889.3060) and
the Allen Arena Box Office at Lipscomb
University (615.966.7075). Students, and groups
of 15 or more, can receive a discounted rate of
$24.75 per ticket with no additional fees through
the Allen Arena Box Office or the Ryman Box
Office. For more information, please visit

Women’s Ministry
Tuesday Morning Ladies’ Class, 10:00 a.m.,
Reception Room
Wednesday Morning Women’s Class, 9:30 a.m.,
Youth Wing

This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

Fall
retreat

Wednesday Evening Sanctuary Class, 6:30 p.m.,
Reception Room.
Wednesday Evening Ladies Class, 6:30 p.m.,
Room 506. Me, Myself & Lies: a Jennifer
Rothschild series.
Women’s Prayer Group, Friday, 6:15 a.m.

Upcoming Showers
KITCHEN SHOWER - NOVEMBER 7

The Women's Ministry is hosting a "Kitchen
Shower" for the BHCC kitchen on Sunday,
November 7, at 5:00 p.m. in the Rotunda. The
Wednesday Night Cooks will be there to receive
the gifts. The BHCC Kitchen is in need of many
items, so please bring a gift (wrapped or
unwrapped!).
Here is a list of needed items:
Pot holders (commercial grade), Heavy duty
rubber gloves, citrus zester, large tongs, small
tongs, 4 potato peelers, 2 hand mixers, paring
knives, juicer, grater, plastic cutting boards,
several large whisks, aprons, measuring cups
and spoons, water pitchers, large strainer, 2
large skillets (24"), wooden spoons, spatulas,
kitchen towels, 2 extra large plastic salad bowls,
Rubbermaid plastic containers
Baby Shower for Lauren Turbeville, Nov. 14,
4:00 p.m. It’s a boy! Registry: Babies R Us,
Target.

MEN’S MINISTRY
October 25

Monday Morning
Quarterbacks, 6:30 a.m.

October 27

Men’s Class, 6:30 p.m.

MARRIAGE MINISTRY
Thought for the Week:
The whole course of life is changed both by
marriage and a personal experience with Jesus
Christ. Marriage and becoming a child of God
both demand death to self and accountability to
God and to others, A wife or husband cannot
be faithful to more than one partner, as a
Christian cannot serve any other God.
"No one can serve two masters; for either he
will hate the one and love the other, or else he
will be loyal to the one and despise the other..."
Matthew 6:24

Prayer List

Sacred Times

7th-8th Fall retreat
7th-8th grade fall retreat is October 29-31. Slide
the form & payment into the turn-in box
located in the youth wing lobby. Early bird
rate ended October 20 but you can still sign up!

Church League
Grab a basketball form in the youth
wing lobby & place it with the payment in the
turn-in box. Deadline is after school tryouts.

5th-12th Trunk-orTreat
Sunday, Oct. 31 is Trunk-Or
-Treat at 4:30pm in the
BHCC parking lot for 5th12th grades. Each grade
chooses a theme, decorates a trunk, dresses
according to the theme, and competes against
the other grades for a good prize!

9th-12th
Laser

Outdoor
Tag

Sat., Nov. 6
Grab an
Due Wed.,

10AM-2PM
application!
November 3

25 Hours of prayer
7th-12th graders! Sat., Nov. 6 we’ll
meet in Sacred Ground at 5:30pm
For Subway sandwiches. From 67pm we’ll pray together. We know what
you’re thinking: How do people pray with
their eyes closed, heads bowed, and hands
together for a whole hour? That’s one way in
which we’ll pray, but we’ll also provide some
really cool, new (to you) ways for you to pray
for your friends & church family. Join us Sat. &
you’ll experience God through prayer!

7th-12th
LIVE! From BHCC it’s
Sunday Night with your
hosts, The Seniors! Sunday,
November 7 7th-12th graders be at BHCC at
6pm for dinner & entertainment by the senior
class, 7pm for worship & small group
discussion. We’ll end at 8pm. You won’t want
to miss this night!

Winter Wonder Slam
Toby Mac’s back! 7th-12th graders, the concert
is Friday, December 3. Meet here at 5pm.

Calendar
October 31—Trunk or Treat from 4:30—6 p.m.
November 6— 25 Hours of Prayer
November 24— No classes (special service at
Grandview)
December 11— Breakfast with Santa
December 12—Gingerbread Houses
December 19—Children’s Program

Schedule Changes
Acts Class will not meet tonight, Oct. 24th.
Bible Hour and Singing Class
will meet tonight.

25 Hrs of Prayer
Children’s Ministry is hosting the prayer hour
in the elder’s conference room from 11– noon
on Saturday, November 6. Please join
the children’s ministry team as we
pray for our family at BHCC—
especially for our children. Be sure to
sign the list in the foyer.

Trunk or Treat
Sunday October 31 - Be sure to invite your
friends. Postcards for you to
share with your friends and
neighbors are available at
Grand Central Station and at
the Information Center in the
main lobby. Spread the
word…..
Decorate your trunk or truck beds, bring the
treats, and join the fun next Sunday night. The
evening activities begin at 4:30 p.m. Come
early and park in the south lot to participate in
Trunk or Treat. All ages are encouraged to
wear costumes.
Everyone is invited for supper—hot dogs,
chips, and drinks will be here for you! The
evening will end with a special outdoor
devotional (weather permitting).
Plan to be here at 4:30
for the fun, fellowship,
and worship under the
stars.

David Proctor, deployed to
Afghanistan. His email:
wdproctor@hotmail.com.
Ron Sparkman, Verna’s son, awaiting
spinal surgery.
Josh Link’s step-father, Neil Walton, in
Jewish Hospital in Louisville, KY.
Ann Robinson’s 5-year-old cousin,
Colin, hospitalized in Atlanta with a
staff infection.
D’anne Blume recovering from heart
surgery at Vanderbilt.
Morgan Risley recovering from eye
surgery.
Stacey Beyer recovering from knee
surgery.
Ashlee Taylor recovering from knee
surgery.
Jan Harris’ mother, Lola Kinman,
moved to rehab at Clarkville, Arkansas
hospital.
Joseph and J.D. Smith request prayers
for their newborn cousin, Hayden, who
is recovering from surgery at
Vanderbilt. He was able to come off the
ventilator, but will remain at
Vanderbilt for a month.
CONTINUE TO REMEMBER
Linda Green, Kent Gallaher’s mother,
Dennis Risley, Augusta Hyberger, Doris
Dudney, Norman Keener, Charlie Walton,
Amanda Ward, Carl Parish, Charlie Hale,
Irene Neal, Juanita Wood, Jeanette Potts,
Kevin Sparkman, Vicki Rhodes, Charles
Hotchkiss, Howard Cover, Mary Stewart,
Betty Aston, Pam Bishop

Fellowship Groups
Fellowship Groups began meeting this month
and run through May 2011. If you signed up
to be in a group and have not been contacted by a
group leader, you can find the fellowship
group listing on the bulletin board outside the
small auditorium. If you do not find your name
or if you did not sign up previously and want to
be in a fellowship group, please contact Danny
or Janiece Wise at 832-0762. Several groups have
already met in October. Don't miss out!

Transportation Need
A Brentwood Hills member needs transportation
to and from church on Sunday mornings. She
lives in the West End area near Centennial Park.
If you can help, please contact Katie Culberson,
katie@brentwoodhills.org, or 832-2541x240.

ATTENTION, VETERANS!
In November, Brentwood Hills will recognize our
members who have served our country. Photos
and information will be displayed in the foyer
Wednesday, Nov. 10 through Sunday, Nov. 14. If
you are a veteran and have not previously given
us information about your service, please pick up
a form from the Information Center. Return your
completed form, along with a photo of you in
uniform, to the Info Center by Wednesday,
November 3.

